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THOUSAND ISLANDS PLAYHOUSE OPENS ITS DOORS FOR 2018 SEASON 
 
The Thousand Islands Playhouse (TIP) is gearing up for jam-packed season under the leadership of new 
Managing Artistic Director Brett Christopher.  
 
“I am so excited to pick up where Ashlie Corcoran left off, ensuring that summer in the 1000 Islands if full of 
amazing theatre and the country’s great actors, directors, and designers,” says Christopher. “This year we are 
throwing open the doors and adding several new opportunities for people to get involved, including 
workshops, social hours, and a summer camp.” 
 
TIP kicks off the season with exclusive backstage tours at its Open House on Saturday, May 12. “This is a rare 
opportunity to learn about the history of these venues and get a glimpse at the inner workings of a theatre 
company,” says Christopher. “Step on the stage, sit in the green room, walk through wardrobe, and more!”   
 
Read on to learn more about the 2018 season. For information, please visit www.1000islandsplayhouse.com 
 

--- 
 

2018 Season Productions 
 
2 Pianos 4 Hands: May 24 – June 16 
Springer Theatre. By Ted Dykstra and Richard Greenblatt. A Marquis Entertainment Production.  

Ted and Richard share the same goal: concert pianist stardom. Two actors, two pianos, and dozens of 
characters tell their story in a hilarious show of piano wizardry featuring the music of Bach, Beethoven, and 
Jerry Lee Lewis.  
 
Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story: June 22 – July 21 
Springer Theatre. By Alan Janes. Produced in association with Western Canada Theatre, Kamloops, BC.  

Celebrate the life of a music pioneer during the golden days of rock & roll. See the man, hear the music, and 
re-live the legend’s meteoric rise to fame in a toe-tapping, hand-clapping extravaganza featuring over 20 of his 
greatest hits.   
 
Harvest: July 6 – 29  
Firehall Theatre. By Ken Cameron.  

A retired couple decides to trade in their country life for a condo in the city. When they discover that the “nice 
young man” leasing their home has been raising a different crop altogether, they are thrown into an 
unexpected adventure. 
 
The Canadian: July 27 – August 18  
Springer Theatre. By Jason Hall.  

A small-town waterfront resort is threatened by overdue bank loans and a condo developer looking to build 
on the site. Just then, an eccentric Hollywood writer storms into town with a list of demands and the cash that 
might just save the business.  
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Midsummer (a play with songs): August 10 – September 2 
Firehall Theatre. By David Greig and Gordon McIntyre.   
 Bob lives on the fringes of the criminal underworld. Helena's a high-powered divorce lawyer with a taste for 
other people's husbands. She's totally out of his league; he's not her type at all. They absolutely should not 
sleep together. Which is, of course, why they do in this dysfunctional romantic comedy.  
 
Prairie Nurse: August 24 – September 15 
Springer Theatre. By Marie Beath Badian. Produced in association with Factory Theatre, Toronto.  

In 1960s small-town Saskatchewan, two Filipina nurses arrive to work at a local hospital. No one in town can 
tell them apart, including the man that falls in love with one of them but accidentally courts them both.   
 
Shirley Valentine: September 21 – October 14 
Springer Theatre. By Willy Russell.  

Shirley is a Liverpool housewife. Her kids have left home and she makes dinner for her husband every night 
while talking to the wall. Out of the blue, her best friend offers her the chance of a lifetime – but is she ready 
to take the plunge? 
 
The Man Whose Mother Was A Pirate (Young Company Touring Show)  
By Paula Wing, adapted from the book by Margaret Mahy.  

A pirate mother drags her numbers-obsessed accountant son on a voyage to sail the seas. This is a lively tale 
about knowing who you are, where you belong, and why a break from routine can be a good idea. 
 

--- 
 
Studio ‘S’ Concert & Conversation Series with Eric Friesen  
Acclaimed broadcaster and writer Eric Friesen hosts this intimate concert series featuring world-renowned 
classical musicians.  
 
Gryphon Trio: July 16 
Over the last 25 years, the Gryphon Trio has firmly established itself as one of the world’s preeminent piano 
trios, garnering acclaim and impressing international audiences with its highly refined, dynamic, and 
memorable performances. Honours include two Juno Awards for Classical Album of the Year, and the 
prestigious 2013 Walter Carsen Prize for Excellence in the Performing Arts from the Canada Council for the 
Arts. 
 
Bryan Epperson (Cellist): July 30  
One of Canada’s most charismatic chamber musicians, Bryan Epperson is principal cellist of the Canadian 
Opera Company Orchestra, as well as a regular performer at the internationally acclaimed Santa Fe Chamber 
Festival. Epperson is a founding member of the string trio Triskelion, the Cambridge Chamber Players, and the 
ARC Ensemble (Artists of The Royal Conservatory).  
 
Stewart Goodyear (Pianist): August 13  
Proclaimed “a phenomenon” by the Los Angeles Times and “one of the best pianists of his generation” by the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Stewart Goodyear is an accomplished young pianist as a concerto soloist, chamber 
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musician, recitalist, and composer. Goodyear has performed with major orchestras of the world, including the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, New York Philharmonic, and Toronto Symphony Orchestra. Honours include Juno 
nominations for Best Classical Solo Recording and Best Classical Album for Soloist and Large Ensemble.  
Accompaniment. 
 
Jan Lisiecki (Pianist): August 26  
At just age 22, Canadian pianist Jan Lisiecki has won acclaim for his extraordinary interpretive maturity, 
distinctive sound, and poetic sensibility. Lisiecki’s insightful interpretations, refined technique, and natural 
affinity for art give him a musical voice that belies his age.  Honours include the Juno Award for Best Classical 
Album (Large Ensemble), Leonard Bernstein Award at the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival, and Gramophone 
Magazine’s Young Artist of the Year.  
 

--- 
 

Beyond the Stage  
 
Open House: Saturday, May 12 from 1-4pm  
See everything that happens behind the curtain and get an up-close look at how plays are built in Gananoque. 
Step on the stage, sit in the green room, walk through wardrobe, and more. Guided tours start every half 
hour. 
 
Dock Talks 
Pre-show chats on the river with the artists from Springer Theatre productions prior to Wednesday matinees.  
 
Talkback Tuesdays 
Intimate post-show question and answer period with the stars of the shows in the Firehall Theatre.   
 
Cinq à Sept – New for 2018!  
Social hour on the Springer Theatre dock from 5-7pm on Thursdays. Select dates will have exclusive pre-show 
programming.  
 
Summer Drama Camp with YMCA Kingston: July 3 – 27  
Summer camp The Thousand Islands Playhouse is partnering with the YMCA of Kingston to launch a new 
drama camp this summer. Lead by the vibrant cast of the TIP Young Company, the camp introduces children 
ages 8-12 to the creative world of theatre through games, storytelling, improvisation, and character creation. 
The interactive program aims to enhance children’s self-confidence and performance skills while having lots of 
fun. The YMCA will be providing transportation for kids coming from Kingston. Last year, TIP launched a new 
arts fund with the Gananoque Boat Line. As its first initiative, the GBL Founders Fund will be providing 
subsidies to Gananoque and TLTI families who wish to send their children to camp. 
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